STCHRISTOPHERS JUNIOR RUGBY LEAGUE CLUB~ EST 1965
Weekend of 16th &
17th May, 2015

25 Club Championships

River Road
Express
89 Premierships
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17 1st Grade Players

President’s Report
Only 6 wins from 19 matches BUT we did go down in a couple of very close ones and we did throw a couple away - So it would seem the effort is there. The U6-1s continued their hot run of form with a tough win
over St Johns. Good work. The U8-2s were the first to rack up a home win when they beat the Tigers 16-10
using their “Welsh patented” special brand of ‘league defence and union attack’. The 9-1s had a great win
over Sports to signal they will be in the mix come finals time. Great defence by all the boys when it counted,
great to see! The 10-2s beat Johnnies over at Punchbowl in another close one and coach Sam has the
boys primed for an attack on the semis like last year. Our 11-1s continued their season of low scoring
games with a 12-0 win over Sports – defence the key in this team’s armoury as well. The 10-1s went down
by 2 at Roberts, always hard to get the bickies there – enough said; the 8-1s went down by 6 and the 11-2s
went down by 2. Three games that easily could have gone our way and helped our strike rate.
Sunday we all were at home. Our 14s led to the last 8 minutes then never saw the ball again. Needless to
say they got run over. The 15s were up against the undefeated leaders and put in one of their best performances, especially as they were missing their 2 ‘go forward’ forwards. More efforts like that and we will win
more than we lose. This brought on the 17s. Up against one of the competition favourites did not daunt our
boys and we hit them with everything – easily one of the most brutal U17 games for a long time. We went
down in the end (only on the scoreboard) but we signalled to everyone that we are the real deal. The A
grade (pretty in pink) also were up against one of the competition favourites in Renown. Not any more after
we smacked them 46-6 – much to the pleasure of the big Saints crowd. 3 wins and a draw has a right up
the top! Drinks were tasty that night.

Volunteers: Last round was a great weekend for helpers. Other than a slight hiccup with the joker on Friday we had good numbers at the Saturday arvo pub and the Diggers. But the best part were our Sunday
helpers. Sunday’s always a tough day to find workers but we had plenty right from the start with the 14s
getting busy early and all the teams supplying good numbers in the canteen and on the BBQ right till the
end. Special thanks to Katia Todd who did the whole Sunday. Can’t say it enough, many hands make it
easy to operate. THANK YOU.
Go the Saints

ST CHRISTOPHER’S
JUNIOR RUGBY LEAGUE
CLUB EST 1965
Home Ground:
Bill Delauney Reserve
Cnr The River Rd &
Henry Lawson Dr
PICNIC POINT, NSW
Phone: 9773-3308 (Club House)
Website: www.stchristophers.com.au
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Round 4 Results
Team

Opposition

Venue

Result

For

Against

Bankstown Sports

Steve Folkes Res

Lost

16

36

U6.2

Moorebank

Hammondville

Lost

8

24

U6.1

St Johns

Punchbowl Park

Won

20

12

U7.2

Dragons

Clemton Park

Lost

8

36

U8.3

Moorebank

Bill Delauney Res

Lost

16

24

U8.2

Tigers

Bill Delauney Res

Won

16

10

U8.1

Bankstown Sports

Bill Delauney Res

Lost

18

24

U9.2

East Hills

Bill Delauney Res

Lost

22

32

U9.1

Bankstown Sports

Bill Delauney Res

Won

18

14

U10.2 St Johns

Punchbowl Park

Won

28

24

U10.1 Tigers

Roberts Park

Lost

18

20

U11.2 Moorebank

Bill Delauney Res

Lost

28

30

U11.1 Bankstown Sports

Bill Delauney Res

Won

12

0

U12.2 Chester Hill

Terry Lamb Complex

Lost

6

42

U13.1 Bulls (B)

Ruse Park

Lost

8

30

U14.2 Tigers

Bill Delauney Res

Lost

10

20

U15.2 Tigers

Bill Delauney Res

Lost

10

16

U17.1 St Johns

Bill Delauney Res

Lost

6

10

A Grade Renown

Bill Delauney Res

Won

46

6

U5
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Under 6.1 ~ Won 20-12 v St Johns
Our boys started off great with a tough one for one each side in
the first third and they managed to put 12 points on the board
thanks to a charging Michael, quick paced Harry and speedy Tyler
right on the first bell.
They came back on defending well and Declan and Tyler managed
to add another 8 points. Noah, Xavius and Drew pulled off great
tackles and Jake, Caleb, Kai and Izhak darted through the
opposition and had a few great runs.
The boys are improving each week which is making it an exciting
year of footy!

Under 6.1’s
Man of the Match
Tyler

The Mighty Under 6.1’s

Under 7.2 ~ Lost 8-36 v
St George Dragons
Again, the score did not reflect our efforts for
this week against the BIG boys from St George.
Our boys did not give up in defense and helped
each other to push the biggest in the team over
the sideline. Khoda ran through a gap and
showed his strength with half the opposition
hanging onto him, somehow still managing to
get us over the line for our first try. Well
done Khoda! Lucas showed speed and skill and
scored our second try – fantastic effort Lucas!
Alexander our little pocket rocket took out man
of the match with his ‘never give up’ form
showing his passion for the game. We need to
work on our attacking and remember to work
together as a team. Great effort to all the boys –
keep on trying and improving each week boys!

Under 7.2’s
Man of the Match—Alexander
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Under 8.3 ~ Lost 16-24 v Moorebank
Another home game and another slow start from the boys,
behind 14 nil after the first 10 minutes. It appears the boys seem
a bit shell shocked when the whistle goes, dropping the ball and
running out and not moving up in one line.
The second ten minutes really saw the boys dominate, better
sets and solid defence from Noah M and Zach T resulted in a long
distance, last tackle try to Noah M.
The last 10 saw two smart converted tries from dummy half to
both Max Z and Kristian Z which brought us to within 4 points
and a possible last minute victory, but another run away try from
the opposition saw them seal it.
Overall we bombed 2 tries over the line and got run down just
short on 3 others, so encouraging signs going forward. We must
work on our defence, particularly moving up in one line.
Tries - Max Z, Kristian Z, Noah M

Goals – Max Z, Kristian Z

MOM – Noah M

Under 8.1 ~ Lost 18-24 v Sports
This week was a fairly evened match with both sides having
kids of size and speed. The game started off well for our boys
with Itula streaking off down the sideline to score the team’s
first try. This try was backed up with some excellent ball
running from Matthew, Noah, Lucas, Ryan and Isaac which saw
us again get close enough to our try line for Lachlan to head off
at pace and score the team’s second try. The boys worked hard
in defence, especially Zeedan who, with a man of the match
performance, was up out of the line fast and shut down many
of their plays before they could get started. Patrick directed
the boys well around the park and with many metres gained
from the boys overall, this allowed Tommy to dart over from
dummy half. The boys held the lead for most of the game,
however Sporties struck back with a few quick tries in the last
quarter. Itula continued his strong running and this saw him
run and score his second try under the post. The lead was
however lost after a misfortunate call from the referee which
saw a grubber kick put through the line by Sporties (in under
8’s) and they pounced on the ball and ran away to score, the
boys left confused to say the least and with this the Sporties
won on the full time whistle.
Tries: Itula 2, Lachlan 1, Tommy 1 Goals: Lachlan
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Under 9.2 ~ Lost 22-32 v East Hills
This week the boys were up against the well fancied East Hills Dogs
down at River Road. Things didn’t start all that great with some
simple ball handling errors in our own half which led to some soft
tries from the Bulldogs. Once we got settled, the boys started to
find some rhythm and hit back with a try from Takerei.B, (AKA
Takka). Some good zippy runs from Damon Taufa and Oscar
Sullivan in the first half gave us good field position to
allow Logan Lake to show off his skills and bag a 4 pointer. We
went into the break 8 points down and the message was clear from
Coach Baz, we just weren’t getting up quick enough in defence. We
were just giving these big fellas easy metres, allowing them to roll
over the top of us without breaking a sweat. The second half saw
us hang in there but once again our defence let us down at crucial
times and we just couldn’t close the gap on them. Special mentions
to Ben Williams for a nice try saving tackle and to Cameron Oshea
who keeps improving week to week with his defence. I’m sure if
we all get to training this week and take in what Coach Baz has to
offer, we can do a number on our upcoming opponents.
MOM Cameron Oshea
Tries: Takerei Barden-Te Amohanga (2), Logan Lake & Isaiah Lee
Goals: Marcus Khoury, Logan Lake, Thomas Marshall

Under 9.1 ~ Won 18-14 v Bankstown
Sports
Best game of the season so far, taking down an un beaten
Bankstown Sports. Your defense was outstanding, and we seemed
to be going try for try for the whole game. Our kicks for goal, gave
us the edge. Mitchell Rowles was a stand out in our forward pack
bagging two tries, and one goal. Liam Walsh made some great
tackles, and ran some weaving runs to keep the defense guessing.
Jack Hanratty had a killer game stepping up to the big boys
showing no fear. Elias showed passion at home and got up in
Bankstown's face forcing an important hand over. I think our
defense won the game, tempting them to the sideline with every
run. Advantage of hand overs and penalties with kicks for touch
were fantastic. Zac Porter converted another goal, had some
strong runs and great game. Nikitas, Lucas and Mark played
awesome both tackling, and running hard. In the end, it went down
to the final minute, and was a great game to witness. Grant's
hands were shaking with adrenalin at the end of the game!!!
Everyone played a part in this win, hold you heads up high boys!!
MOM: Liam Walsh
Tries: Mitchell X 2, Jack X 1
Goals: Zac X 1, Mitchell X 1 and Liam X 1

Under 9.1’s
Man of the Match
Liam
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For fine quality meats:

RICHARDS
QUALITY
MEATS
16 Selems Parade,
Revesby
Ph 9773-7386
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Under 10.1 ~ Lost 18-20 v Tigers
What a game! Once we got over our slow start, the game this week
will be a hard one to top. The effort that Anthony has put into
defence with the boys this week was on show for all to see. Our
boys held Greenacre out untio the last 2 minutes of the game with
only having 34% of the ball all game. They made a huge 74 tackles
against Greenacre’s 34. Special mention to Oscar Moseley making
22 of those.
Our attack when we finally got to see the ball was lead through
hard hitting runs from Fou and Oscar straight up the middle giving
our boys room to throw the ball. Peter Assaf is unstoppable on the
run with some room to manoeuvre scoring two great tries. Smart
play by Kian Boyne giving his mum and us a “heart-stopping” try.
It was a thrilling game that had us holding our breath for most of it
and in the words of Fou’s mum, “Rugby League is the winner
here!”
MOM: Oscar Moseley
Tries - Peter Assaf x 2, Kian Boyne x 1
Goals: Kian Boyne, Tommy Forrester, Jayden Shields.

Under 11.2 ~ Lost 28-30 v Moorebank W
With two of our regular halves missing with non-football related injuries, it was always going to be a
tough assignment against a strong Moorebank W team. MBW got off to a great start with a try in the
opening set before we then struck back, with Tommy doing a great job filling in at dummy half and
taking off to score through a half gap to get us back to 6-4. We had good talk and work in defence in
the forwards, especially Elias with another tackle-count topping performance, and our outside backs
were getting up to turn them back inside. A couple of defensive lapses allowed the very experienced
and “sneaky” MBW dummy half to take off down a short blindside, when we did not work out of
marker and turned our back on our own line, to score 2 soft tries. Mo showed his great speed to get
one try back on them and we went to the break trailing 18-10.
Although trailing, we showed great character to keep up the work in defence and complete our sets.
We kept MBW to only 2 tries with some great defence and scored 3 tries to win the 2nd half 18-10.
Two of these came from well placed attacking kicks to the outside from our halves, Ky and Jarred T, for
our outside backs, Jarrod F and Mo to score, which showed the development of our attacking kicking
game. Saadi also crashed over fully outstretched, which was just reward for a busy game in defence
and a very strong running game.
Bianca had her usual solid game in defence and attack with some strong runs. Alex and Jackson
continue to impress and improve every week, and new boy Mo is proving is proving he going to be a
star with a strong tackling game, and great speed, hands and agility that has seen him score 5 tries in
only his first 2 matches. Ky was named Man of the Match for another unselfish attacking game at first
receiver and five-eight organizing our attack and an equal top tackle count of 12 tackles.
MOM – Ky
TRIES – Mo x 2, Jarrod F, Saadi

GOALS – Mo, Ky, Liam, Steve
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A Grade ~ Won 46-6 v
Renown
Another good win - now 3 from 3 in A Grade plus
the draw we took with us from our 1 game in
Reserve Grade gives us 7 pts from a possible 8 pts
and I believe that may put us on top of the table.

Raffle Roster

A good 46-6 win over Renown and again our
defence was unbelievable. We have now conceded
only 18 pts from our last three games. At one
stage Renown had 6 sets at us in our own 20 and
we held ‘em out, very Melbourne Storm like,. Bring
on East Campbelltown next week.

Friday 22/5:
Joker Draw raffle at Revesby Pacific Hotel
from 5:30 – 7:00 ~ U/11.2's

Saturday 23/5:
(a) Revesby Pacific Hotel ~ Meat Tray raffles
from 3:30 – 5:30 ~ Under 6.2’s & 5’s
(b) Panania Diggers ~ Meat Tray raffles
from 4:00 – 6:00 ~ A Grade
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This Week’s Games
Saturday

23rd May

Team

Time

Opposition

Venue

U5s

9am

Berala Bears

Peter Hislop

U6 Div 2

9am

Bulls

Ruse Park

U6 Div 1

BYE

U7 Div 2

10.30

Tigers

Roberts Park

U8 Div 3

9.45

Chester Hill

Terry Lamb Complex

U8 Div 2

11.15

Bankstown Sports Steve Folkes Res

U8 Div 1

11.15

St Johns

Punchbowl Park

U9 Div 2

11.15

Bass Hill Broncos

Middleton Park

U9 Div 1

12.45

Tigers

Roberts Park

U10 Div 2

10.30

East Hills

Smith Park

U10 Div 1

11.20

Dragons

Clemton Park

U11 Div 2

11.30

St Johns

Punchbowl Park

U11 Div 1

1pm

Milperra Colts

Killara Reserve

U12 Div 2

1pm

Chester Hill (W)

Terry Lamb Complex

U13 Div 1

2.50pm

St Johns

Punchbowl Park

Sunday

24th May

U14 Div 2

10am

Milperra Colts

Killara Res

U15 Div 2

12.10

Milperra Colts

Killara Res

U17 Div 1

12.40

Moorebank

Hammondville

A Grade

12.45

East Campbelltown

Waminda Oval

